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Golden-Mortar Drug Stare, Frontsirem, RioJuly 21.1860.
RTLiT'S COLORS. A. generaltuorlingut
of colors in tubes. Ake. a variety of ArtiWacc. at the Golden Mortar Drug 9torr. puty2l.

KNIGHTS TEMPLRAS.
HElatest and finest extract for the Handkerchief.
Atoo, an endless variety of the moat fashionable

tracts of the day may be had at the Gulden blotter
Vag Store. The KnightsTemplars is something en-
irely new, and only tobe had at
July2l. J. S. DELLETT fr. CO'S.

aITTEW IiagfAILAILX and
-10411%;4ai 'EVERY SATURDAY-NOLNINC

' ')'fice in Carpet Hall, Nora-thesicorncrofFrofit and. Locust streets.

Terms of Sobscription.
ae tti/jr) Cl Nadi!! adrance•

• • .1" no. anal n three.noirth. 'rasaeommeliemen fl he year.
C..CL"t SI A. 0 C:01:::* -37 -...No: uneript 101 l reeeivea for If Inst•tttme than etX.‘lOlllll,111111 no paper wit t he li-continued until all~,,,aratt...t re paid.alllepo.at the optional-the Pub'

S; SO

thme) nay., entittedlb3mail a al ,e.p üblisl3.errs
sates of Advertising.

square[U. 'left] our wrel, .0 39
three wet.ks. 75each.tthsequentinscrtion. 10(12 ineo)one week 50three woeka. I 00;ro nefo.uh-enuenvirtaertion• 2.3Larger IA verticethent,i it proportionA. awn.] liowoun 1 wsl Ihe made to quarterly. h albearl. or • —id% r Ivertise ro.n,ho are strieil)eonfinett

o .ir rm-i nest

DR. HOPPER,
DENTIST.---OFFICE, Front Street .1111 door/ ,ron: Loroes over ...aylor & Ate Donn•d's •ook moreColombo. Pu. frrEntrunee, ,:me n- Pilo-tug: [Atigun 21, 1858

TllOll4 AS W ELSUSTICE 1W THE ?Balt, Columbia, Pa.OFFI 'H. fie Wl.ippees New Badding, belosa-Stark'. lintel. From street. -
Ela-l'romtit attention given to all business entrustedto at. ear-
Nd.ientlier 1.957.

- B. AI; -NORTH," - •

L.A. TTORNEY AND 'COUNSELLOR AT LAMColumltin.Pal
Collecuoste..romptlymade I mid VorlYouiliurt,
Columbia.Nlity 4, 1t45(1.

J. W . r H ER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
columimi. rwreluller 11, I*W-if • •

'S.'At.lee.Bocklus, D..D. S. •.•

DRAP•PICI* rhr Operutivo and' Aleelon.1,161 '`,•puruursur,of lientioty;, -

"FPI": 104,1.1...r.". 1.e1W.., e. be Prauk [loos
Rll ,l 1.0.1 °awe Couunlim. l'u - •

Nlay 7 1.-59

GtrSTAVITS REGRAB, •
Prcifcssor of Ancient and ikutlerg. Languages•

• • M'A'DAME IHEG,MAN,
:Teacher of Vocal -and fostronjertlal Music-our Frrint, bide.
Cuiuinh.ta: Makl2 1.40. .

9•olllllTOPlLLS.gi•Extractafil Tomatoes; a
A,..10111111111: *mu 'Lome, Furrode ;,

rYt- •••-• '• J: S-DFLIJITT& "CO'S;
Drr 3 • . Golden Al(nun. Drug Slorr.

ROOMS.---100 Doz. 'Brooms,: at Wholesalo.1.1 r Retail. at 11. PFA
bre Itl, 1d57 -lineuqt et reef.

:SINE'S Compound of Syrup' of Tar, Wild
for blur emir • I Cough..Oukl-., AVi.or.ping I 'ongli. 2k1..' Tor .hule nt

\lrl'r>uKJ.t• A 01.11.1.1.71,"r:
Moody Modirioe SimV. Odd l'enow., Ilall

-1011..1 11

Iriatent Siearn 'Wash Illoilerri.

I.m.ll.l.reet.oppn-ite the (louse
July 18.1:157_ •

lots for sale bythc busk!' or larger goon-
B: B A7'l'(ll 11

COIIIOOIII OCe 25. less. • • comi

1 UST in *lore. n freAli lot of. flrciing& Franticlir.
ti/ tick. rated Vogetteila Cottle Powder:lint! for sale by

it,. 1.1,1 A NF.
Front striert, ainV,ept. 17.1,69.

Harrison's Co nmbian Ink
AIIII,III I. -uperior mein. permalietalv

,oricoing t-an be Istod [ii nn
the nikosit) 41tedirvar. :,itore,algir Liar ken

e. 1.11. 11 Ttitialkh- L.
joae.9.1,159

On 'Hand.
"rlr "

Ilmouj m84111..11.111 nom,
;81t.r11l.VCfy;hp[I{i.OE. l' pr,oults byy

""'" ' ' Vt'lTXT,Arf.t.'
$,ey041.7:11.49 ==3=2l

11 EItDINU & CO'S Russia .SalreL This- ex;
remedy lug. LIH care 01

111111/C414 uow• ha -Hie Ivy. .•

U. .W.ILLIA.U.S.. Frolll it.,

CISTERN PUMP...
,Ir., F. nolteenher n Itorge ;noel. of-ni4leru

Ned in he eitr• Ike ,rotention of the
pnblin. He is !Hendren in put them

' up tor
and MOW:111g 11/111111eY:

11. PFAII I.ER.
• law ..! .tn•ra=I

Just Re:ceivetrand"FteeSale,
I"TYtoo

814 u Lur ...um, Alum
lII' APPONO.

No I mid :2 Conal Ita•inAl.rel;¢6.'541

akillAlll, or, goad's Boma! Crackers, for
41.1. 111Yr Raul 11:1.11,1•••1, (I.f .11-

11m1111. 111111 /.11111111.11..-11,.. 1M1C111..4 in Columbia, at
the l'sumly Store.

Apnllll./6:4l •

NEW CROP 'EKDLESS RAISINS.
THE best for e.ce, l'ueldto:4, 4.e —7ifr .etpieliziNat

Orne-ry Store, Corner Froutano Uoluo et,

Nov. 19 1n59.

Seedless Raisins!
A LOT of. very elto.ce-Se..4le.e R reeeive-
tl sit 14:1* EtI7.IiI.EIVS

Nov.lo, 'O. Grocery Store. No. 71, I.ocug. .

•SHAKER CORN.
3USI received. a fil riue tot of cool.'

Grocery Store, coiner Front and Union A.
Nov. 211. 'Dog

PiLDING'S'PREPARED GLEE,The inn! ofzuc,, let,
It ran be .uppised; for mendena toonon,. chins.-
tenre.ernatnenottl work, toy. hr . there i. nothing
kupertor. We hoer Anhui u-eful reptireng rn•inyL'io,rif. "bleb have been u.eles. Cur month.. You

Jan rein It al the
to min*. FAIILLY 14E134111NR STORE., .

AFIRST-RATE article of Dricd 'Deer, and
°I it4p+3iptAchei.l4tirgits7.l'..:44,z..z.

kikiv,KLl4o4 ,s. Grocer) Slow,Notch 10, ItGO, • - 'No. 71 I.ocutt etrett

PHOIOI3 TEAS,-Blnek and Green, of differ-nn violent?. 'A frt..ii lot jii.i•i ,treived in • , .--2EBERLEI,VS inveery Store.March JO, IMO.. otreet.•

91;1.11E,PATE OP. SIR JOIIN'FRANTIVI,IIic Elll-
..COseoek.. rnee Bt.7U. :oeefell...on,, Skiu ndary. of dueller .Werld.—

Airman; iilOopqrsa, Prier.:4o Dent",
...ELIAS 15 It &Feb U.

•
. Oppoftte Court Howe.;

V.ON'S TIME CiTAWBI,--BRANDY.4 very
Fp...ior sad Terultir anted (or mf•dicinnit

4.8: 111:1.1,117rr 111X3b 1L.114- Agents for Colombia.

COAL OIL DEAIRIIIIITERS.--Bewaruotipu-
hoes Coal 0.1 the large Inth...eonrobvption or CO,lll (M:the market IPTata bo•gum oil. Thetremitum article caw/lora?. be had al

J. S.DELLKTT & nevs• •
Golden Monor Droz.Btere:~~ea~.+„o

FOR MAKING, .80,1P. -A superioi ankle oLiA:- Soda Aab onhand and for sale by
- - R. IaILLIf&MS,

Frontstrew.M!1

Enla

griettion,s.
Lives ofPOsidenti4sdandiiiiites
jThe New yea Mercury;'Under the head

of ••Ours Great Biographical :Enterprise,":
thos a.rnusingly_taltes-off the different ca
n

ndi-
dates ow before the pegple Ir theirsuffra-
ges. Members of parties can Grid some-
thing to laugh at in some of them:)

LIFE oF ABRAIIAX LINCOLN
By Oxitifriso Seems wan.

The tolject-Of out bioki-aphy "Was born at

Bunker Bill on the 4th of July 1776, and
was one of the 0101*lc:timers of thh pre-
aloes documentrwhich „seakd our. libertine:.
on,that `day, , :We'•refer •to.- D.eolatatidn
Of • Independence:: • fathers. failnB, wits
Mr:Lineoln, nod bin mother's Mrs; Lincoln,
andlrhe bad anciiiterethey Were".inown
asthe Mitises Lincoln. 4t the ttkit.Uf -two
years young- Abraham oopamencecl splitting
rails•fora- wing, singing beautiful:hymns
while so engaged and dieplayitig all• those
noble airtime rot' which • ho bus since been
distinguished.Ll:Whin he eras about ten
yeais odd, BostOn suddenly became the hub

of tie universe, and required so much greas
logthat cleanly people were:obliged to too ,•

axity. The Lincoln.. 'relit to
Abraham became the ablest lawyer in tin•
State in lea than it week. and learned t.,

chew tobacco. His reputation for el..qui.ace
was unparalleled; and, as a specimen of hi-,
wit we give the following

ANECDOTE
On one occasion Mr. Lincoln wa4 , lit

Ong a rail in the parlor of Judge D ,tights'-
re4idence, when the latter joined him and
thinking to make a good joke nut of our
hero's extreme leanness. remarked to him:

Why, i11&, you are a rail yonr•elf "

Mr Lincoln looked up from hitt work w;tl.
that sublime glare which has alien petrified
a world and responded very gravely:

'You, sir are the reverse or it rail."
• Douglas immediately gre-:ped his hat mid

carpet ha.r, wont to Washingam nod asked
the President to expiate wliat Lim; meant
by that.

"Why," replied the President, the revere..
of rail is rail spelt backward..."

Since the Douglas and Lineulu hate been
warm frie n ds.

The subject of our 'biography was defeat-
ed by Mr. Douglas for the United Stab'-
Senate in 1854, on account 'of sickness in
the family. and has since Leen known as
"Honest OW Abe" to the whole country.—
fie is a man of unflinching inte:'rity, and
though he chews tobacco at present, will not

chose the Weed for a companion, if elected
President. •

N. B.—The.nuthnr of this biography died
immediately after penning the above work

LIFE. OF RTEPIIEN ARSoI.D.D•IUOLA.4
By One' Who has Known Him sines he was So High

Mr. Dangles was born at Be,initigtno
Vermont. on the • 4th of Jaly, 2776. and
demonstrated the utility of squatter Sov-

ereignty hetore-he threw off hiscriahline:—
His parents belonged to a noble Sedtch flint-
ily, and .when Stephen :Was tveo years • Id,
they removed with him to I linois. It was
during this journey that he gave vent to h'
remark which has since •heciime 0111.Sient—
Ilis father asked him if he wroilld'.hitie an
apple; and on receiving an.answer in the
affirmative, made a 't plit" ie.it preparatory
to dividing it into two pieces, when Mr.
Douglas ,suddenly grasped the whole, ex-
claiming:

'The Union must and shall be preserved."
This immortal scmenee was immediately

telegraphed to all the „papers in the United
States and Canada, and procured the -oleo-
dun of Mr Douglas.to the glsae, of judge of
good whiskey as soon aq he arrived in
Illinois. • When about ten year,, old, he coin

meneed writing for Harper's Magazine and
finally contributed a ,eries of humorous ar-
ticles .to the Chicago Times: -,Just before hik.
election, to the Senate last time, an _exploit
of his gore birth to this, •

=M!
While Mr. Douglas and his gigantio!)ppo-

nent, Lincoln, were canvassing• the State,
they agreed to hold a debste at. Quincey,
and allow_ the people to decide which had,
the. strongest .clays to their cotes.. The
tneeting,t,Nal alarge one, and it did nut take
Douglas long to get the better of his oppo-
nent. Finding Ihe wile z.ing against him,
Lincoln drew his form to hi. utmost height
and looking down at the short figure of his
rival, said : ,

.

•::%1r. Douglas, I...canyln! look at you wit h-
out. thinking of a pas,figu„of§kujilture.",

"What is tbat ?" asked our hero, good
ho oredly.

••The way or rho, wieikoti is short;' re-
sp-rolei Liocoln;:aroj„..rsiote4incay,

The crowd annmoolreimlmiousty,, hut
Douglas was not
until Lincoln ha,l reviymi he, said quietly:,

"And you remind me, Mr. Liuooln, of
another pa:ot:la.!'

4•l9hnt is that ?"

"llovr long! 0 L,rti. how long!" respond-
ed 0,u1,1a4.,

lie Wes elected.
By w.ty of ,onelmling onr hioLtraphyr we

give the following extract from 000 of Mr.
glo.'s Qpreehes

* * • * Srmottro Qover.

eignty, gentleman, Brent opplow4e) ianbt
the right of one man over• another man.
neconied by the Dow4titlltion but the right
ofanother narrewer that man: or that men
over this man, where man_ is willing that
man should he his own man, independent
of every other man: This. gentlemen. is
R.-matter envereigntv, without tnitigation.
[Great enthusiasm.]
=I

By on Intimate Re Inninta pie

The [lon. John Bell Nra+" born on Mason
and Dixon',, land, of rich but pionsparente:
and %ins noted for his ringing voice, •flia
extreme personal 'beauty, „pug..geottp4
delicious poem in ,which'thepuet asks 4his
friend Brandon: •

you evFir,..ee_llie.l:3sautitul Oell.Brand:n.ll%
lie, spent the earlier,yeurs- of his•life-nn

a plantation, acquiring Poch 6ne cultirst-
tion that hisepistolary efforts are regarded
with admiration by the whnle world, and
no roan is con et-ada gond s‘•linlar who- is
not familiar will flell'A Letter.i. As Mr.
Bell grew to manhood ho gradually eschew-e.r. *ell::iuti atid-7,cutti'vgte4
• old",gentlenten exclusirely animas noted
fur his vencrable,rirtucs." On 'one i,eChainn
he won thefriendship eflateetotal- society
of 'eader:itin;:tinies't_Being~:as44ltbfhlitkeTed 41'4;
nse_of tobacco to be. iejurions,he promptly
replied; c • • • •

• ""11 tobacoo is chewed lad bertifti'wirit
will do no harm."

Igt-trts.
The Elder's Daughter

Canther tomb in her iliame;
Site is no daughter ofmine;
e had an honest name,

Ail of our house and linty
And nhe has brought us to shame

Whnt are yna whispering Mere,
Parleying with +io at the door?

L have 110111C 1.1.1 Z (or her;
'lle iz mead to me evermore:—

Deadl weald to t.od that .he Nefe

Dead! sod the gro,s o'er herbend!
There is no shame in dying:

They Welt wholesome %ear,- sve shed
Where all her title so4cro we lying;

And the love of them is not dead.
eid not curse her. did I I.
I amorist oot thau, 0 Lord:

We ore cursed enough onearty;
Let her go with never o word:-

1 hove blessed her often rdrearly.

You ere Me mother Mot bore her,
I do um biome you to. weeping;

They hat Mt gone before her.
And ehe had ourbeurt. a•hreping,

And oh Ike love lb it we bore her;

I tli..oght tit t t ,he trualit, you ;
that the light in her face

MB the youth and the morning den.,
And ;he witt.orne look of gruce:

131:t ,•lie :lever tile you.

lethe night dark and
Dark be wArof sin—

Tne way of on eyeing child,
balk without and

And tell me oat •he was' beguiled

Whnt ebould beguile her, truly?.
we nothiew thenboth?

These woe gold he tween them duly, •
And we Itle-sed their plighted troth;

Trough I ounce bun truly.

Lrt u,rend a word from the licllc;
I thiotcthnt my eyea grow dosq—-

ezhe te.ed to t+st its the nook
There lit toe ,tide of him,

Aed hand methe holy ,Hook.

I wot not what oils me ionaglo;
I cannot lily hold on a text.

0 Jesus! gliide me aright,
For my soul la sore perplexed,

And .he Book seems dark as the night

And the night is stormy and dark;
And dark is the nu) of sin,

And the strewn will he swot edtoo; end husk,
How the water pours an the Lynn!

It'e nu u4iy ford in the dark.
Wlln, did you say? Tomighi

u,lte sleep; inher latlo bed?—
Iler lied so pure and white

Ilow often I've thought and said
IheY were boils 1.0pure and white.
Butdm. wake 14e—fur she

W,,; a whited 'sepulchre; .

11% t au? Alm wtte %Mute to me;And.rvj lamed my heart in her;
And Ws deud wherever site be.

Na)', she could ley tier head
Again in the little white room

' -Where niftierlittle .intere wale laid;
She would .ee them ebb in the gloom,

All chaste and pure—but dead.

We will go•nll together,
She, tatid7ho, noni.l;

There's the block pent-ling, 'mong the heather
where we eould alio(&1. , lie,

••• Aed bury our shame together. bo

Any font place will do •
For a grave to us now in our shame:-

81m may be with meand you,
•Uut chc shall not sleep with them,

And the dust ofmy Whets, too. -

t. ft Pi it. you etts, r have spoken?
I know not; my head feels strange;

And something in rap Is prokeo;
Lord, t. it the , maths change

Forgive the word I-hove 'poken.

4 scarce know what I have !Mid;
I hard on her for her fall?

That w•roag; but the re.a, were dead,
And I Inve,! herinore than them all—

Per -heheired all the lureof the dead..

o.lrby ram n. they died,
The love Matwar owing to them

. Cerared.on hrr at try ride; ,

AidA'4l7le*tlie—Cro wii`r7l.IP. „r-r•'l,nl.i'.pnrAli,il mine 'e";;rin:child!
Dore antall Of II . rr?

Dark am, my heart anevreil;
Oh malt.: Itt.Utoecate -7;Ore lnlTlotfloveal child!

For I t notroo,g ago..
That I w+,.1,1 Abrobwn's bosom,

And abo lifted a fore of WOO.
I.llc,mmr oat, withered loloamm,

Ouilr ihr depthsbelow.

botiol way.-when tnnt come..
That ;he my gray tralr•vto the grave,

Women tiotnat; but let her alone;
Shell have mrerone eunuch to I.r mu;

That would turn her heart ton Mane.

Is :h o her hoed is Pane?
Now• gmeirietiadrietAirife:

•) (hunk th .•e I.ord. for :hie grace of thine
And sigh.. pod Mao.•. and hie;

And -h-, 1- thip'eand gniae.
—Macrni&P.'s 31Pgazi8e.'
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"No- ENTERTALN3IENT IS SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA., PENNSYLVANI k.. S -kTURD lY NIOR,NING, AUGUST 4,.1860.

"lloyr is that?" asked an antiquated
Egni

It sh.tuld be ca-chewed," replied the
etillitent Statt•Silltin

In refesenve In M . Bell's public career
hey tell the foll"vtdig

I=llB3
A. .Ir. 13.• b 11..,:u the Semite

to ho, I,,,tef, after delive;ing
r..b•brated speech oil the re-opening of the
-hive int,le„ In. MIS ovprinken by a pr..mi
neat rwhtichtte nom one of the northern
Steele., %vb., ece“.ll ,l hint with:

-ay. 13eII, that tt•n+ n wimi speech of
ours but you are iilwaym tun solemn, and

v.•ur friendr.ll,l%e told you often,"
replied the Senator, ••hurt• can a

13.•11 help sounding solemn when it is tolled
o ulteti ?"

Itataediately after this the eul jhet of this
memoir was-razed with a severe fit af sick-
aess: Set et cu that did lint quetteh ~.tarit.
l‘'lten the 44.etfa• asked him haw he felt, sic

tiv.l.l,lllg. he replied t

"Olt, I feel all s,ound, like any other
Bell."

If Mr. Bell is elected to stay ;it home. he
will ltd„rn that pos,itiun and write for :he
Ledger.

LICE or TiRECKENRIDGE
By a Miner.

The subject of our stori nas born on the
day of his birth, on the Cincinnati platform
and is chiefly noted for his eloquent silence
on all public occasions. Being of a fiery
disposition the Breckenridge cord was ap-
propriately named after him ; and lit is a
question"With us whether he is the more
noted as a duelist, or a fuelist. We can
~ay little more-nfldin'than he was born of

.

southern,- but
.

iri-iest 'parents, an d hos
acquired some` Tonle as an artillerist by
his nianageinont of the `Much:ln:in, which
will be disehaiied on the `4th cf March

. „ .next.
Mr.'Breekeoridge i»-rather shnryi in con

verstitiim:is ie proited by the following
=I

-In the-rear of Mr. Breckenridge's private
residence is a -Kneen sword em which is
located a pen for-hOgs.• One day-•while -he
wesetanding by his pen (then empty) with
a fziend,- watching-the, nmtiOns" of a hog
that •was luxuriatislp Tooting thmsward just
before them, atm of the negrOes cattle front
the house and filled the trough of 'the pig-
pen with swill. - ,The bog heard the ginsti of
the swill, and looked wistfully toward the
pen, and then hack at the Omit: witere, he
had been rooting. Its (111.11 ,11 undecided what

do-about it. Tinnily, however, the swill
preraiied: and, with a devi,ive grunt, he
trotted tt,ward the pen.

Turning to his friend Mr. Breckenridge ,
said : "If that bog (amid speak„,--hut
of-Bulvrer'a drama tuight,he appropriately
quote?"

,The friend- didn't know.. "Why." ex-
claimed Breckenridge, he might truly say:
"The pen is mightier than the sward:" -

That night-the friend died of,uteusles.
.LIPE ,fiP RAM Moti.TONV

Ey a wellknown author,
Peneral;S:aniuel ,Ilorn, in

Texas., un the...4th, of Jiqy.. 177G, and
whipped It Meiji:All baby ••?, he Wlll5
NIS ninnths old. At the atge.ar three years

'fled, the universe thus: Having
been taken by. his parents to see 11. fot;t-irce
lo.tweell two tintt:d Indian runners, he t urn-

tnhhi father.aunl Iv:Lice,l4
••IPlty is loot-races , like a

ph ilaiminpist ?"

••i know not , ray .angel boy," returned
the venerable •

"Becuuse," said Samuel, "he is a friend
of husnin pr,.*ress."

After this, his family compelled him to
wear a cold brick pn his head; and it is
raid, that even now. while in ,Washington,
he sometimes carries the sauna article in his
hat. At the pevio 1 when Texas ruse in re-
hrllinu tgaitn.t. the Mexicana because the
latter kept getting up revolutions among
them elves every afternoon, Mr.. Iluustun
%vat chosen general of the patriots, and.
completely defeat-d the revolvers at San
Jilt:hay. 11l COIIIIO-41011 with this battle,
and by way of illustrating General nous-
ton's great precision of speech, they tell

.ANECDoTE.

Towards the conclusion of the battle of
Sun Jacinto, a Texas ranger dashed franti-
cally into a tent where llouston was asleep

d aroused Lin with the exclamation of
"General the day is

"You illiterate fellow V' exclaimed.- the
brave old soldier, scowling nt the ;frighten-
ed man, "why don't you speak properly?
You should :say, "the du is composed of
hours."• • -

The abashed ranger muttered • something
about being a soldier, and knowing nothing
nhout-time, whereupon iloustan again rep-
remanded him with:- . . •

••Kninr nothing &mat time Tor scoun-
drel.' There isbut nne time thnt American
eakliera know nothing about, and.that le By
time.

' The rangei departed that 'night. ••-:-"•
Whin-Genera EfoustniT' war, 'informed

that he had nut - been' riuminaterf' tiy' the
CharleAtun Cativienzhin, he'pr'e:seieti- hiebind-
kertiiiirto his"teni:diinined

' • ' •

;4'l aerepvpeepte4-i#
far"theii wakes." "

• •

. Samuel illaston Ives unanimously norm-
cital for' the t'risfilericy,4 the AVaslangton
ItronconentVenreniike Orthis-city. and will
peabibli receive votes freer •ivery State

except Texas. The assertion that he
should have been nominated a 9 Vice Presi-
dent on the Di•uglas ticket, on account of his
ninny vices, is unworthy of attention for a
moment.

From Blttekwrod'A 11Ingnz,im
Adventures in Beloochistan.

To the practice of medicine in Belo, clus-
ter.. there are only two slight drawbacks.
When the physician gives a dose, he •is ex-
pected to partake of a similar one himself,
a- n guarantee ot his good faith; should the
patient d:e underhis hands, the relatives,
though by no means hound to exercise it in
all circumstances, have the right of putting
!din to death, unless a special agreement
has been mode, freeing him from all re-
sponsibility as to the consequences; while
he. should they decide on immolating him.
has no reasonable ground for complaint,
but is expected to submit to his fate like a
man and a hakim. In other re.pects, the
amateur will find an easy field. No diploma
or special qualifications are required of
hint ; hit ignoroce will remain undetected;
the ailments art few and simple; the
chunce. for recovery ore great, for the heal-
ing power of nature is very strung.

The two drawhaelt4 I have mentioned,
and to which no European need subject
himself, may appear twbe very cruel eon-
dttivas of practice. but, in reality,
they belong to the civilization (..uch ns it
is) of BelooChistan, and form a protecti,,n
against w+orse-;evils. Like the_ blood-f. ud
which exists is that country as well as in
all the Aral, peopled deserts,' these condi-
tions are intended to provide for the p eser-
vation of life;and undoubtedly have Om
effect; for, unfortunately, the ordinary
eastern hakims nre not men of irreproacha-
ble character. Mohammed Box for' in-
stance,. who was horn in ljpperindin, and,
lathe course of his vagithond- life, has
traveled frum Pegu ,to Bagdad, is an un-.
scrupulous scoundrel; who dares .not 'show
his face in two thirds of the places whtrehe
Ints,lieen. ,-As,.a last -desperate resource,
when hotly,pursued,hy deserted.wives,.
frauded creditors, and relatives of- patients
to whom. he has administered poisonous
drup. he takes refuge in Beloochistitn, and
proceedsio..ptiy his way by killing and
curiug.rAVlasn he falls -into the hands of
Balency-Kliart, the crafty old chiefdeems it
an .excellent, opportubity for gratifying n
cherisheddesire: ;

; Ltnit, hits BO:4Th Khan gnashed his teeth
at tha growing power and hifluence of his
formidable neightior, Milirith 'Khan; ans,
taking; MiAtanorted 'lds he first
threatened that worthy with instant death
Its-the-meet reward-of his deeds, but thew,
sOfteniugrdo;n ti little, hint's that notdeath.
but a large leward, might be besttiWell' oil
Mohammed Bus, •kv,luld he only administer

piotion. to "Mihrrib""li ban 'as /night
protie the sherbet of Mortality to thotehier;
tie, still better, might steal away his mind,
le:trig-v.,: his body like on empty vem‘el, with-
out-honor.- Italotieh Khan' -having
by' Peer Kisri,nr„else with the li'ur:in nn
104 head, -to- give the' rbward,- mined
Box-proceetis to Khoo, and, very
likely, the first:thitig -be dlues is to inform
that chiefof • the whole plot whereon •MP
hrab pretends to be wiry, ill,' and' desinots,
before- he dies, t.f 'seeing-Bain:telt Khati.—=
If Bnimich Khan falls- into this trap,
he goes, sceretly'ex tilting, in 'condole with
los neighhor; but no &miler- is he seated,
and liefime any garontee is passed, than a
sudden end is put-to his existence, by n
blow 'sinkilar to thnt which (gas -bestowed on
the valiant Flambee by the chief of the clan
McTavish.--But possibly Mohammed Box
may deem it best to keep faith with the
first chief, and it is with the view of pre-
venting him, and men like him, from nd-
tainiatering poison, that- he is coati gilled to
take dose for dose. Even this is regarded
its an insufficient protection. fur the hnkitn
may have antidotes. As a further safe-
guard. it ii necessary to hold over him the
puoishirent ofdeath in theevent of matters
growing suspiciously wrong.

In all southern Beltiochistan, however, •
the European who proffers medicine is i
regarded without suspicion. Aud there
is nothing so extraordinary • that it may
not be expected of the traveler and physi-
cian.

At one small town, a man was brought
to ine-whii had no arms, but only 11i.ree-
fingered hands, no larger than a child's,
projecting out of the otherwise smooth sides
of the body. This butts naturce vi:as.really
a very singular development and ought' to
be procured Fir nsurgical museum; but It-.
Kitt. brought, not as a curiosity, but in order
that I might give him medicine to mike' -bis
arms grow. Imprudently. I ackti2wridged
that this case was quite lierintruxy,.,:tpili-
ties: 'and this. instead of procuring mu any
credit his honesty and candor, only caused
disappointment. nod excited 'pairiful'atispi-
chin. In fact, chloroform. galvanisiortiod
a little jugglerY,; `iiri- the only' incanit by,
which a great medical e;oitlit-te
procured and sustained..., A galvanic shockmight lie'set of, •a
vety,piusqul devii.!.6ot"OfJlM"skstipth:ctnd
tkgTitakrifinpiple gtigittliejtepposed.,When
the patient itosst-iep.teifaitttoisi state, to. hare:

of"..thit'Vessiti,- and ' ob-
taiiied itece lese,if earthly life.

With the wounds of the Beloochees I
would have nothing to do ; for exposed as
they are to Hardships and' constant acci-
dents, the simplest treatment suffices. In

4e,

eases of mutilation, they plunge the stump
into boiling oil, and suffer far less than
Europeans would do from this hideous
practice. I never saw this actually-done:
but in two cases came upon Brahuis who
had just undergone the operation. Tkc
first ofthese was among the mountains to 1
the northwest of Las, among the passes of
wnieh I was lost, and was seeking in vain
to find a way to the plain below. where'my
tent was pitched. About midnight, while
wandering about, unable to sleep from the
cold, I got sight of some camp fires, and
advancing to them, narrowly escapes being
untimely slainby the alarmed Bralmis.—
Luckily, however, they were aware of an
amicable stranger being in their neighbor-

, hood, and, after the first alarm, receive] me
kindly, increasing the fires, giving milk, and
all sitting up to talk and smoke. One of
these men showed me his hand, from which

camel had torn two fingers a little after
dark that night, and which he had soothed
with boiling oil, in order to stop the bleed-
ing and prevent mortification. A thin ehth
adhered to it, and over this was tied a piece
of lamb's skin. The hand was a frightful
ruin, but he took the matter very q•aictly,
!smoking, talking, and laughing with the
rest, as if nothing particular had happened.

I The Ilrahuis, it must be remembered, are of
I Tartar ra.-e ; and of all men the Tartars are
the nnist insensible to pain, and consequent-
!ly the most frequent and ingenious the
use of tort ore. Terrible is th e fate of t he
highly nerroos and sensitive European who,
as a foe; falls into their hands, to be slowly
flayed alive, like General Bekevitch, or. as
a slave, to be tortured during years. This

I insensibility or indifference to pain was not
confined to the men withwhom I met. Ono
ferocious old woman, two of whose fingers
had grown together from some cause or
other, wished me to cut them-asunder; and,
on-my declining to' gratify 'her 'desire; in-
sisted on-its-being done, and at last- taunt-
ingly,asked, if I was afraid .to. smell blood.
Neither she nor be, friends; however, would
themselves venture on the operation, haring,
like all savages; mgreat dread of unknown
results; they wished some ono to undertake
thesesponsibility-of it.-

While midis interesting 'female patients
were rnther diffictileto deal 'with; 'from the
effect ofyears and grief upon 'them in pro-
ducing a cumin wildness, and even blood•
thirstiuessaiiisPosifien, theiatinger,fairer,
and'gentleruf thesex, were' quite ns dun-
gerous-nnd embarrassing, from the- jealousy
with which their excessive curiosity wits

regarded by their not indulg-nt Inrds and
masters; for the sword, *to -use n "Sindian
phrase:is tied to'the strings of the iron-Seri
of the'womnn'of -Belunchistan ; or, in other
words; their husbands possess 'over
t ,tbmoluteopoweref life andrreath, and often
cruelryeie7relse- it; from motive's cif themost'
fainciful ' th'ewife 'of n'BeloOch, like
Clio wife orCoasari^iii'all suspicion, (net that they all are, how.
e%er:) nn: when her lard 'thinks otherWise
—Whieh hr, is 'rerY 'apt/io do withens
filierutietition, and red -le do When he might

has its modiste arid' aasibnasa re
course to hie' knife."' This , aftlird4' :st very
sufficient reason'Irby the treveler. fit the
country shoulil-be cautious availing-him-
self°Alb° altniisi unrestrained opportunity
which lie Isis of conversing' with married
women.' They. nre'not'eorifined or railed,
just beetles° Ole serions pennlty which they
must pay for any imPrudenee or unfaithful=
ness is 'judged a more effective:, as it cer .,
thinly is a simpler and *easier, method of

1restraining erratic inclinntinns, end upheld-
: ing curjug,al virtue...And I ant far from
being certain that this Beluuch system is
at 011 more cruel, considering the character
of the people. than that, which ,prevails in I
the state of civilization. -That it is snore 'I
effectual, is ttlso,n. doulniel,point. At an
encampment of Sumirs, who ,are. comparn•
lively speaking, rather a timid race, I got a
lesson on this subject. Otte young woman
of them was really beautiful, although she I
had grown up in the junglewithout even a
tent to protect herfront the fierce sun, and
from the cold dews of night. Her coin- j
pletion ,was unusually fair ; her. black ;
locks were wound round her head, some.
what in,Grecian style, and her scanty, gar:!
ments (a shift and shirt) scarcely concealed ;
fittely rounded and almost faultless limbs. i
As she was suffering slightly front fever, I
gave her some ;medicine, and also some
sirup, -she directing Ana to pour it into the
hollow'of,her by applying her
mouth to iter'Wrilt, she was able- is :drink
witiint,nllOwin;..any to escape.

Unfortunatelyoslien' I 'vcai feeling' fbe
pulse of thisSumrie beauty; hell halt' B
leech, extremely nglY; blattk.-and..4artyage
husband, made his.appettrancel,bearing
brakerolimlseid gnat tipoi his.shoulderaand '
ItAilt -iiig lill eitspitiaii7alid`-Aiiiitit..• !fir
d?it:lyI,lind,.lc .nti'f!ilib wltfitc'Ve'r in my-
ettirntger,sanci,louliedint.on my medical bus-
Incas evemere diabolical pretense; which
it was hie duiy and ieterest-to expose. In-
Ire nihitnselfu n :our 'tek-a•fite, 40 pOk e

hi a: ;mile and provokingWay, vviticla I could
interpreteattily without natching sep-
erste meani.,g 9f,.(cFcely binglo„
Especially he tried, unl with .access, to ex.;
cite si le.ngh, egainstatto. by derisively in•
miring ifI could turn a portion tifjds body,
white. It is dangerous in Itelooeltiatan to ,
let thelaughbe turne.ragaiost one by no
angry minnhough it is expedient not to be
hasty in noticifig good-humereil ridicule. -In
this case it was lucky that I, understood his
ridienle;*for, while theseriant with mewas
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Even jri Sind, where the 'crime is punish-
e 1 with death, it is difficult te persuade the
Beloeches that they-hive no right to slay
their' vives. , One whom I sow executed for
having done so, persisted tho last—mn
after he hod a taste of the gallows, for on
the first removal of the drop, the rope broke,
and lie fell to the, ground—in exclaimiog.
against tho monstrosity andbarbarity of his
sentence, although. ho bad committed .the
murder .witheut provocation, And when-utu-

' der the influence of, 10h0ng,,,-Orcourse, in.
their owabountry„ they have .perfectAibetty
to slay, for rarely or never do tho relatives
of the wife makeher deatha matterofblood-
fend. The tongues of the women, as also of
nutle,slaves, arecut . opt occasionally. At
Bela; a Salami; lady, -tvident•ly -aance. of
superior rank, and who had- bocci. treatett.in
this way, haunted ice like-an uneasy ghost,
waylaying me, eettstfaalng incossantly,intn
tnytent,. where she would clasp. my. feet,
mako,a painful, noise. in her throat,and
piteonsly.gestienlate„suate incompreheasi-

-1 tile request. There was a wild-light as ,of
madness in her eyes ; ,and-the people ofthe
piece.denied all knowledge of, her, except
that Ow, Caine front further north. • She
would accent nothing that I offered, ateept

la piece of writing. which she took-apparent-
ly f)..4 n charm ~.and earefully,preoutiored' in
her hair._ fI, r ,tncguo had -.Wen recently
amputated pool...the root, Cud, knows whet
she de-dreil to say, but _likely. enough her
story MIS neof great, wrong, of some cruel
injustice and umna,nly.bratality. -Subjected
to such influetkees,itis,no wonder -that ono
portion of thowomon,pf4ieleocliistan. are
timid and- :extremely submissive ; 'while
eaters andLelders-r those who have strength
to go: tlirough the ordeal of life—sre capable
oftmything except tenderness . and .mercy.
Rat,eeverely,asthey-are treated, it isamt to
be deo;od that they are for the, _most part
exceedingly faithful, and prove-affectionate
mothers and-wives. Though polygamy has
not been made asitt, our "one to one" by
any law been "cursedly -confined," yet the
use and habit of the country. is fur each man
to Lave only one wife at. a time. . They will
sometimes oven fight by the side of their

ustiands, when the issue of any conflict is
suspended: and they have been known.
single.handed..to bind, and beat, too, trou-
blesome and unlawful adinirorsof the oppo-
site set. •

Who itwas that Struck TimBurton
" Tim was placed upon the stand in one of

ourcourts 0 fewonyn since.tutestifftocer-
tain particulars which+ had transpired' in a
ot,trieral ' "mill"- that had- como-off in his
neighborhood-a short tinstcprisvionely. Tint
wits thought 10 be animpiirtant entiiesi;and

I the State's Attnrney wits unusually' affable
arid polite. 7 After Tim hasilkitited the calf-
skin, and conposeintis'plaz into somcdbing

1 like :isetioirvispreisentr die Stete'i'Attur-
/ net; who :wavebiecif .a"wag-,'"verjesiiiiilingly•

1• desired toknowif ilr'."lluiton` was-present
at the-fight. and if Re. bow the ism °MON-
tad, and . what bad occurred between 'the

I plaintiffand defendant. -Ma Barton:platen
state to the court and jury what tainspired
hettrcen the parties hero in.court..". "Well
snu see. gentlemen, •I, Itiick--g7i- ne over to
Squire Henry's that ittcTraing i4 .i iiii, about
trading ftealittio brovin'tnern sitilatiPlie
owned and when et tlivre.f fuund4iretticOnsiderible.Of a crcisrd gathtircdaiaint talk-
ing, politics and drinking wblikj. I thane&
front the signs that sorriething."„wcui In the`
wind, sal brought matters to a aonglosnera-
don with the Squire so newt as peesibl4 and
was just going to shako hands with him and
squirt, when something struck me" "Very

explaining, there was time to consider bow
it should be met. The expedient I 'Adopted
vas to pull out a knife, catch him by the
:irn', and make a slight incision, intimating
hat there Wild nothing easier than to turn

him white, only, iri the first place, bewould
have to submit to being flayed. This rude
but not very brilliant jest took amazingly.
nail preserved my moral supremacy. llii
companions seemed highly tickled and de-
lighted at the idea of their friend losing his
skin, and threw themselves on the ground.
rolling about, laughing, and repeating,
"Reknit) wants to be made white! llakilllo
must be flayed!" Marsyas himself' Seemed
paralyzed et the audacity of the proposal,
and turned away growling, precisely as. a

Marne (big dues from an untried foe which
it is doubtful about attacking. This did not
please his friends at all, MO they were, so
earnest on the subject that I began to fear
—the more so, as he seemed an unpopular
character among them—that Ahoy might tic
him up, and insist on the (Terrain being
performed. After this he established:him-
self behind a litf-11 close by., and Consoled
himself with examining and handling his
matchlock in a way which showed hew his
thoughts were running; for he aimed-at me
with it more than once, when bp thciught I
was not observing. The cord not being
lighted, there was no danger in this; but
when be rose, lighted a hirge pipe, and took
it over to his lair, I. thought it expedient to
Apenk to his 'affectionate friends on the st!b-

. ject, whereon they said lie was'a tad man,

land took his gun away NIA" MM." TVA
was no-great chance-of the laws of hospi-
tality being broken; but the .possibility of
the ruffian wreaking, his vengeance on the
unoffending wifeafftilded'an isnplensanteub-
ieet of contemplation.- Well was it' fleet
Ilakullo had a demoniac:looking mother-in-

law'who seemed quite eblato protect her-s selfand' her daughter too.,
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